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toeene Discusses University, Hofheinz, Wagner
For Rice At
In Lecture Series Win
NLSC Debate Meet
"The University and the Community" was the subject of the
Anderson Lectures delivered this
week by Dr. Theodore M. Greene,
M. D. Anderson, Visiting Professor,
in Philosophy. Dr. Green delivered
the Rockwell Lectures and the main
addresses for Rice's first Religious
Emphasis Week two years ago. Next
year he will go to California where
he will be Professor of Philosophy at
Scripps College.
In his first lecture, Dr. Greene
discussed "The Ideal of a University." He pointed out that the ideal
cf a University is a crucial subject.
He then sketched six contrasting
ideals of a university in order that
f r o m consideration of these we
might judiciously and somewhat objectively construct our own ideal of

an American University today.
The Fundamentals
Established firmly on the shoulders of- schools teaching the fundamentals, as the Academy of Plato,
Lyceum of Aristotles, Library a t
Alexandria, and Medieval universities, modern European Universities
concerned themselves with experimental research.
The modern British University is
chaiacterized by no technical or
professional study on the undergraduate level. Since the most ambitious
students look to government and
civil service, the emphasis is on
humane studies with a practical orientation for a few able students.
The early American colleges were
established to provide the colonies
(Continued on Page 4)

HONOR SYSTEM QUESTIONED
To The Rice Student Body:
Does the Honor System at Rice really have complete student support?
Does student opinion demand a system of honor? Have we reached the
state where the reporting of violations is "not the thing to do"?
The Honor System can function effectively only if we believe in it,
abide by it, and accept the responsibility of reporting violations when they
do occur. If student participation in the Honor System has fallen below
this standard, then something is wrong and the system must be changed
or discontinued.
Reinforced by the findings of a joint student-faculty investigating
committee which has recently completed its report, the Honor Council has
several reasons to believe that the system is not working properly. Chief
among these is what seems to be a general lack of student interest in the
Honor System. This is a sure first step toward the destruction of the basis
upon which the system is founded—complete student support. We invite
your attention to a summary of the committee's report on page four of
this issue of the Thresher.
-„
In several American colleges there has been a recognizable trend in
the development of honor systems. In response to alarming cheating the
students initiate an honor system; it serves its purpose well for twenty or
thirty years, and then succumbs to flagrant violations.
Is this hapening to the Rice Honor System?
To determine exactly where the Honor System stands in the eyes
of the students, the Honor Council will circulate a questionnaire next week.
In order to make this evaluation effective we ask each of you to give his
f r a n k opinion.
The Honor Council

Faculty Presents Pirates of Penzance
Tonight, Saturday At Prudential Bldg.
Rice students patronizing the various slot machines in the basement
of Fondren Library on recent Sunday evenings have been assailed by
strange sounds emanating from the
Exam Room. Contrary to rumor,
these noises are not r a t s nor the
ghost of the "Earth Spirit" which
roamed through the lounge last
week, but rather the faculty group
of Gilbert and Sullivan devotees rehearsing for their annual operetta.
This year's extravaganza is The
Pirates of Penzance, which will be
presented in the auditorium of the
Prudential Building Friday and Saturday a t 8 o'clock.
Previous Articles
Previous Thresher articles have
listed the performers inaccurately.
The soprano and tenor leads are
Betsy Briscoe and Thad Marsh, who
find a t the finale of Act II that love
can come even to a slave of duty.The
supporting male cast includes Bud
Morehead, as the model Major-General Stanley; Ed Peckham, the chieftain of the infamous but tenderhearted Pirates of Penzance; his villainous lieutenant, Jack Conner; and
Bud Rorschach, the redoubtable sergeant of police.
- The key role of the piratical maidof-all-work is played to the hilt by

Marion Williams, while Reymour
Rice, Hope Daugherty, and Midge
Sims have the remaining distaff
parts. In addition, there are three
choruses: one of sherry-drinking
noblemen who have gone wrong, another of nightstick-clubbing Cornish
home guardsmen, and the ttrird a
covey of General Stanley's large
brood of daughters. A combined
student-faculty orchestra provides
the accompaniment. Once again the
entire ensemble is led by the extremely patient and capable Arthur
Hall. Rice's one-man music Department.
Everyone Invited
The "Pirates" would like to extend to everyone connected with the
Institute—faculty, students, friends
—a most cordial invitation to attend one of the two public performances. Friday has been designated
as student night, but all comers will
be welcomed both nights so long
as the seats last. In kindness to everyone anticipating the April 15
deadline f o r income tax returns,
there will be no admission charge.
A guarantee to everyone of an evening of mirth and merriment, with
some music added for good measure has been offered.

Roy Hofheinz and Harrison Wagner won junior men's debate at the
Northwestern Louisiana tournament
at Nachidoches, Louisiana last week
to lead the Rice debaters to second
place in sweepstakes competition.
Harrison, in addition to winning debate, also placed third in extemporaneous speaking competition. Hofheinz and Wagner also placed second in speaker's rating points in debate, and Donna Paul took third
place.
* Donna also placed first in Poetry
reading and Patsy Heard won in
women's extemporaneous speaking
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McMurty, Meek,
Robey, Holland Win
1955 -1956 SA Posts
On Monday of this week, over 950 students voted in the
all-school elections. For the office of president of the Student
Association, Burton McMurtry won over Ed Harris in a close
run-off Tuesday. The other all-school officers for next year are
as follows: Deedee Meek, vice-president of the student association; Judy Robey, secretary of
the student association; Jack
Holland, treasurer of the student association, and John Zimmerman, councilman-at-large.

TISA Meets For
1955 Convention
In San Antonio

At nine o'clock today Louis Israel, Rice's President of the Texas
Intercollegiate Student Association,
officially convened the organization's seventh annual convention in
the Student Union building on the
Trinity University campus at San
j Antonio. Close to three hundred
Next Thursday night at 7:00, delegates from thirty-six T e x a s
the Rice Debate team will debate colleges and universities were expected to attend.
a team from the University of
In addition to the panel discusPennsylvania i n 1 1 0 Anderson
sions which are featured at the
Hall. The visitors will be on camconvention a forum for the entire
pus as a part of a cross-country
delegate body will be presented on
tour.
"The Relation of Student Governto gain sweepstakes points for Rice. ment and TISA to Higher Levels
Brad Thompson repeated his per- of Government." This forum will
formance at the Texas Tournament discuss the realm and extent of
TISA action on state and national
by winning men's oratory.
Donna Paul and Erlene Hubley issues which affect college students.
and Brad Thompson and Rex Martin
Participants in the forum will be
also placed third in debate a t the Robert Hunter, Professor of Polititournament, which concludes the cal S c i e n c e at Trinity; Eugene
regular debate season for Rice this Keating, p a s t . National A f f a i r s
year. This week-end, the team -will Vice-President of the National Stucompete in debate at the Southwest dent Association; Bill W r i g h t ,
Conference tournament at A & M Chairman of the Permanent Resoluto close the debate season. Rice will tions committee of the TISA; and
also host a Pennsylvania debate Maury M a v e r i c k , Bexar County
team April 6.
Representative in the Texas House
of Representatives.
This discussion will set the stage
for several resolutions which are to
be proposed at the general business
sessions, including one calling for
more positive desegregation in Texas Colleges. Other proposals to be
By Em Silvus
discussed
at the business meeting
Editor's note: Our columnist
has resorted to his middle name include raising of the membership
in order to aid certain other col- fee, adopting the Central Agency
umnists in differentiating h i m into the Constitution, and further
from various other rabble rous- redisricting of the association. Reports of district projects will also
ers on the campus.
Six of the- nfne newly elected rep- be heard.
O
resentatives to next year's council
turned up at the meeting held last
Wednesday night. They apparently
were making an honest effort to
The next film to be shown unlearn how it was done. No better
der the auspices of LE CLUB
example was available. Eleven of
the incumbents were reelected; two DES HIBOUX is properly regardof the newly , elected have served on ed as the funniest to come from
the council before. We a t least will France in recent years. A hilarhave an experienced council major- ious farce on French village life,
ity on the campus next year. The it stars the famed! Jacques Tati,
net result may be something less whose wonderful slapstick, accord-,
ing to a critic of the London
than desirable.
After the minutes of last Wed- TIMES, "has the precision which
nesday's meeting were read, Bill one recalls in the best work of
Allen called f o r the minutes of the Chaplin and the other great com
special called meeting of last Sun- ics of the silent cinema." The film
day. Again there was an obvious is entitled T H E BIG DAY (in
manifestation of the gross incom- French: JOUR DE F E T E ) and is,
petence of our council. The minutes incidentally, the last in the Club's
f o r the meeting had not yet been present series. Showing time is
typed up, and hence were not avail- April 5 (Tuesday) a t 8 PM, in
the Lecture Lounge of the Fonable.
dren Library. Subtitles in EngSpecial Meeting
The special, almost secret, ses- lish, of course.

I s r a e l Suggests
Student Curriculum
Committee To SC

Cheerleaders for next year will
be Joan Ryba (head cheerleader),
Jane Ryba, George Brightwell, and
Bob Buck. Next year's honorees will
be Deedee Meek, Ann Alexander,
Juan Ryba, Jane Ryba, Ann Spears,
Judy Robey, Naomi Robins, Juanita Jones, Patsy Botts, and Mary
Ann Kopriva.
Class B Graduates
Class B graduates officers for
next year are: T. C. Lacey, president; Jay Weilder, vice-president;
W. B. Kendall, secretary-treasurer;
and student council representatives
Robert Folweiler and Edwin Moure.
Honor Council representatives will
be Pat Jones and James Wildman.
Jack Crutchfield beat Joe Steele
in the run-off for senior class president. Other officers are: Maurine
Bell, vice-president; John Wolda,
Secretary-treasurer; and s t u d e n t
council representatives J u a n i t a
Jones, Walker Jordan, Bill Mus-,
(Continued on Page 2)
O

Lit Barn Dance At
Armory
The Tri-Lit Barn Dance will take
place tomorrow night in the Light
Guard Armory, scene of the awesome 1953 Bums' Rush. This shindig
will get under way at 9 to "music"
by the Southernaires (Western, Modern, Hillbilly and Blues"). Ticket?
can be had for $2, couple or stag.
Sponsoring this a f f a i r are the
M.E.L.L.S., the O.W.L.S., and the
P.A.L.S. They urge all Rice students
to dress like slobs and come. They
would be delighted to see you and
your money.
To hear such jewels as: "Red Lips
Kiss My Blues Away," "One Way
Love," and "Six More Days," be
there. ••
O

French Club To Show Easter Program To
'The Big Day' Tuesday Feature Rev Hardin

sion of the Council was called at
the request of the chairman of the
election committee. Its purpose was
to decide if the ten prospective candidates who failed to t u r n in expense reports by 1:00 last Saturday would be eligible to run in the
spring elections held last Monday.
Though the council did not meet by
(Continued on Page 2)

Pre-Med Banquet
The Pre-Med Society will be
held April 4 at 6:00 p.m. a t Cohen
House. Old members are admitted
to the annual event for only $1.50,
and' new members are admitted
free. For reservations contact
Bruce Laubach, Annot Milwee,
Brad Thompson or Dan Redmond.

Rice's annual All-school Easter
service will be held next Tuesday
noon at Palmer Church across Main
street from the Rice Campus.
The service which is sponsored
by the - Religious- Council, features
he Rev. Grady Hardin, pastor of
*be Chapelwood Methodist Church
as the main speaker.
Rex Martin will give the opening
prayer and Sharon Jones will read
the Scripture.
The program was planned by Burton McMurtry and Bob Schumacher.
O

Attention Seniors!
Candidates for bachelor degrees
will have their cap and gown measurements taken the week of April
4th in the Rice Institute Co-Op"erative Store during the regular
Co-Op hours—8 AM to 4 PM
daily. Degree candidates will be
required to pay their rental of
$5.00 when having their measurements taken. All students planning to get bachelor degrees must
have their cap-and-gown measurements taken before the Co-Op
closes on Saturday, April 9th, ,at
11:30 AM.
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Neki Hokey

In last Sunday's special meeting, the Student Council demonstrated with chilling finality its Inability to carry on responsiBy John Urquhart
ble student government. The question the Council faced was
and Bob Saldich
prompted by the failure of ten candidates in the recent elections
This week we would like to discuss an aspect of our lives before
to turn in their expense accounts on time.
Proper exercise of constitutional process dictated the sus- which all other aspects of .our lives
pension of these ten people from the election, but the Council into significance pale: sin. We have
received many questioning letters
elected to suspend the election by-laws and. allow the candidates over the past few weeks on the
to run, in spite of their violation of both the letter and the spirit j question of sin:
of the Constitution. It is indeed noteworthy that this action fol1) Is it meet and just that sin
occupy first place on my scale qf
lowed the so-called "leadership" conference.
Rules concerning elections, as we all know, are at the very values ?
2) Which should I choose: sin or
foundation of the democratic process. The C o u n c i l , however,
hypocrisy ?
chooses to interpret these rules as mere pawns in the little game
3) Who promoted Peress?
of acquiring items to print after their Campanile pictures. If
4) Is sin over-rated?
Abandon y o u r preconceptions,
this is the spirit by which student government at Rice is conthen,
and accompany us in a sincere
ducted, then let us seek either a genuine reformation or a final
investigation
of our sin-thesis as
dissolution of what now seems but a farce.

Election

Results . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
L'vove, and Kay Russell. H o n o r
Council members will be David Bybee, Ronald Ewing, Robert Smouse,
a n< 1 Ben Turner.
Junior Class
For the presidency of the Junior
class, Bob Griffin beat Clayton Williams in the run-off, while Sharon
Jones topped Naomi Robins for the
vice-presidency. Leo Holder will be
the secretary-treasurer. Next year's
junior student council representatives will be Joe Brown, Hank Coors,
William Fulkerson, Bruce Montgom-

ery, and Bob Schumacher. Junior
honor council members will be John
Kirk, Rex Mai-tin, and C. A. Van
Wart.
In the run-off for Sophomore
president, Donald Caddes and Ben
Orman came to a 133 vote tie. Caddes
won the runoff yesterday f o r the
position. Nancy Head was elected
Vice-president, and Jimmy Middleton will be secretary-treasurer. Student council members will be Patti
Blackledge, Dave Daviss, Henry Gisoell, and Bob Murray. Jim Ebanks
.'.nd Scott Middleton will be on the
Honor Council.
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YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINK!
Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy
Thomson registered woqds are SYNCHRO-DYNED®
c l u b s . . . the only clubs made that offer you perfect
balance . . . and an identical contact feel.
Because every one of these clubs swings and feels alike
. . . your golf becomes more uniform, your shots consistently better. With golfers reporting handicaps cut by
as much as V3 . . . these are the clubs to play.
Make your next round a better one . . . with Spalding,

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

By CAROLYN
TURNER
& DIXIE
SICK
All the politicians who didn't go to the Freshman Dance last Saturday
night (nay turn in mitten excuses to the Society column, and we'll print them
as soon as possible. Sure hope no oni hurt their chantes in the big election.
We still haven't jiggered out what Dr. Wasser was running for, but he was
thar none the less.
There were too many notables running around frantically shading hands
for us to get any names, but you can automatically assume that anybody who
wanted to get to be somebody was lurking around one pillar or another.
That rip-roaring Junior bunch had to call off their scheduled beach party because of the inclement weather. (We didn't £non> ANY
weather was,
too inclement to drink beer in.) All participants spent the rest of the afternoon hunting down the guys who were supposed to have the booze. A few distinguished partisans adjourned to that plush cocktail lounge over on Bissonnet
to sip a few cool ones. It was quite crowded; the cold had driven all the
roaches back inside. .
Everyone git out your hoe-down shoes for the big jamboree Saturday
night. The best thing about the whole affair will be all the reminiscing everywe answer the above questions.
Answers:
one will do about the last dance the Institute held in the luxurious Light Guard
1) A scale of values can be used Armory. Hope no one lets it out that this dance is just a Spring version of the
for several purposes:
"rush." It was hard enough getting back ' n the place asf it is. (Some clever
a. To weigh values.
>boy came up with the unethical suggestion that they want to have the floor
b. To weigh cumquats.
c. To compare the weights of refinished again.)
values and cumquats.
the editor of your paper, nor your
If sin is placed on top on the Student
Council, . .
reporter were informed of the "sescale of values, it is essential to use
(Continued from Page 1)
1
hard-shelled cumquats. Otherwise night, their meeting was unher- cret session." It was almost as i#
the council were ashamed of the
they get squashed.
alded, publicly unannounced, and
2) Unequivocably, hypocrisy. As turned out to be virtually a "secret business it was about to transact.
On a roll call vote your sagaeveryone readily admits, sin is fun. session." Responsible persons failed
But, hypocrisy serves to make sin to notify the f r e e press. Neither cious, brilliant representatives voted
to suspend a by-law in order to alacceptable to the folks at home.
JOHN & BOB SCORE AGAIN. As low the ten candidates to be eligible
Therefore, through judicious application of hypocrisy, you can have dismal a hoax as has ever been per- to run. It is interesting to note
petrated on the student body has that the eleven of the thirteen
your cake and eat it too.
been p'erpetrated on the student council m e m b e r s for suspension
3) Neki Hokey.
body by those money-grubbing bour- were candidates in the coming elec4) No."
In conjunction with this, we would geois pigs who run the Campanille. tion. (Note: all eleven were successlike to announce the formation of Maybe you, like us, spent frustrate- ful.) The four dissenters proved to
the Rice Amalgamated Sin Society. fraught hours in the election booth be disconsolate, embittered seniors,
(Organizational meeting tomorrow in quest of the name of Van T. who had nothing to lose.
in Waco, Texas.) To allay popular Phair whom for to vote. He is a
Council Criticism
fears, one of the first aims of the fake. Neki Hoax-he. He is really
The writer would point out two
.-ociety will be to attack the nar- a dance. April 15—Crystal Ball- difficulties with our sterling leadcotics traffic. Our motto: Abandan room—Rice Hotel. Thresher c o l u m ^ e r s h i p . F j r s t <Jf all,"The current
writers tnd dates will be admitted members of any Council are always
all dope, Ye who enter here.
As a concluding moral, we quote free. I necks-she, no hoax-he.
running for bigger and better offiITEM: Congratulations to all the ces; every decision made in the
the great bard Swinburne:
"Come with us, and change in a winners in Monday's election. For Exam Room is directly influenced
the losers, just remember that your by what the response will be at the
trice
The lilies and languors of virtue loss meant little more than a re- polls the ensuing year. The CounFor the raptures and roses of affirmation of your classmate's ba- cil races turn out to be no more
sic distrust in your honesty, ability than just a simple popularity convice."
and integrity.
test, and some of the results prove
to be that simple. Secondly, there
is an underlying difficulty here a t
Rice in that the autocratic Council
legislates, juriciates, and executes
all as one body. There is no separation of powers; there is no
Court
to review questionable CounA
OF
SOUTH TEXAS NATIONAL BANK /Vim.UNION NATIONAL
BANK
cil decisions. There is only the
blanket tax holder, who in the marfEMEER
F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E CORP
jority of cases doesn't give a continental hollar about any of it.
Enough of a sermon, now for the
news.
One. Last week's clock resolution
got unprecedented r e s u l t s , Jtfot
within twelve months, not within
twelve years, but w i t h i n twelve
hours the clocks were back on NavEVERY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
al Observatory Time. Praise be to
. . .
the governing fathers at least on
this issue.
• Committee Reports
Two. Brewer gave an excellent,
and this isn't a slam, report on the
Freshman - Sophomore Week. Some
of the changes in the rules are the
following: 1. The president can no
longer hide behind a barricaded
door. 2. The president must be on
"Paris in Swingtime"
the c a m p u s five out of twelve
hours, instead of the original ten
BEN ARDEN and his Orchestra
out of twenty-four. This is to enand Sylvia and her violin
able the freshmen to conduct eight
hour searches instead of the previous fifteen. 3. "Stacking" of a
Choice of five complete dinclassroom will result in the forfeiners, dancing . . . $5.00 per
ture of the sophomore dance.. Apparently everyone but the juniors
person, plus Federal Tax.
and seniors are happy with the new
rules.
"
Three. Big Lou offered another
Israeli plan, this time about the
once dead curriculum committee.
Since S t a n f o r d University has
adopted the plan, renewed interest

TEXAS NATIONAL
BANK

CLUB NIGHT

Q h e ShAimtock
'

Coming April 1 4 - T H I SPANISH FANTASY

(Continued on Page 4)
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Wojecki Speaks Navy Wins Trophy in Fourth Rifle Match
0a Injuries' At
G P Convention
Ending keen competition between
the Army and Navy ROTC Rifle
Teams, the Navy team took Wednesday's match to win this year's
competition for the rifle team trophy. This is the third year that the
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By J. Fred Duckett
I hibiions was certainly well inten_ Last week on the Owl Baseball lioned, but after a year of play, one
Diamond, Rice fans were presented might doubt the sense of the rule*
with some of the most glaring ex- makers retaining and even extendamples of sportsmanship seen ,by ing the rule.
Another rather odd angle is that
this reporter. The Owls were enthis
rule certainly tends to slow
gaged in a two-game series with
the University of Minnesota and a down games, for not only does the
single game with the Texas Aggies excessive free-throw shooting take
and the actions of the coaches of time, but offensive teams are wary
those two major colleges were any- of running a fast offense for fear
thing but complimentary. College of fouling. After this regulation
baseball coaches have a very diffi- the rules makers turned right
cult job, it's true but that is cer- around and attempted to speed up
tainly no indication that they must <james by making a jump ball necesact like Leo Durocher-type loud- sary- if an offensive man is dribbling
mouths at every unfavorable turn in unnecessarily to kill time.. Still
another crack at time-killing was
the jjame.'
The Minnesota coach certainly set taken by ruling that the clock will
a poor example to his players and ue started on jump balls when the
for the Big Ten athletes with his ball has been legally topped by a
antics during the games last Wed- player, not when the official tosses
nesday and Thursday. He was off it up as the rule stood previously.
The greatest change made by the
the bench and shouting at nearly
rules
makers was to widen the freetvery call by the upmires, very few
of which were at all close. College tbrow lane from its present 6 to 12
players coached by a man of this feet, an innovation used by protype could hardly hope to escape fessional basketball. This is obviouspicking up a good bit jzf the con- ly a rule against "big men", but
duct, and the Minnesota players according to Rice coach Don Suman,
fchowed £hat the coach hadn't been quick moving tall boys like Rice's
idle.
1Temple Tucker will not be affected
Moreover, on Friday, the Texas too much. The greatest difference
Aggies came to town and an even as f a r as we can see.is that the
worse exhibition of leadership and 12' lane will ma^ce it harder for the
sportsmanship was displayed. The I pivot man to getf position for reAggie Mentor went even farther bounds and will definitely cut down
than did the Gopher Coach, as the on the number of direct tipins scorformer was asked to leave the field ed by a tall center. Some of Tuckafter shouting at one of the um- er's tipins scored on a short shot
(Continued on Page .4)
pires and acting completely like
an elementary school bully who has
had his" bluff called.
Coaches like this are not only a
detriment to their own schools, but
«lso to» the entire game of baseball.
Actions like those of these coaches
cause anger and derision against
them, their players, their schools,
and their game. We are just thankful that the steady coolness of Owl
Coach Dell Morgan was able to
' prevent further trouble during the
games.
In the recent meeting of the National Basketball Rules Committee
in Kansas City, the highly controversial "bonus" free throw rule was
revised, but not as most cage fans
and players wished. The Rules Committee extended the rather absurd
rule to apply for the entire 40 minute game instead of charging to
2 shots for every foul in the final
3 of play.
This rule which has caused nearly
every game in the last year to turn
'into little more than free-throw ex-

This week in Los Angeles, Eddy
Wojecki, Rice's famous athletic
liainer has been lecturing to the 7th
annual scientific assembly of the
American Academy of General Practice on Handling of Athletic Injuries. This assembly composed of leading physicians from every part of
the union is one of the country's
largest medical conventions.
Wojecki will be on a panel with
Dr. J. M. Harkness, team physician
of the University of California and
Mr. Lynn Waldorf, head coach at
California. They will lecture of the
question of athletic injuries before
entering into an open discussion
with some 1,100 doctors present.
Authority on Injuries
In selecting Wojecki for the assembly, the A.A.G.P. has picked
one of the nation's outstanding authorities on injuriies incurred in
athletics. Eddy joined the Rice Ath(Continued on Page 4)

class of
nifty-five
Frosh or senior-**
the fashion
curriculum
demands AFTER
SIX formal wear!
Suave styling!
Casual comfort!
"Stain-shy
finish!" Social
"majors," require

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

two services have fired for the trophy in a three-best-of-five series
of matches.
* Wednesday's win was the third
for the Navy of the four shoots
this spring.

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
t i n y filter traps. You c a n n o t obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

1
|

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu!# lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
T h e Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
t o m a r k e t to meet t h e new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

There's
nothing
like a

Smokers en masse report t h a t filtered-Viceroys have
a finer flavor even t h a n cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5

BARBER SHOP

#

Viceroy draws so easily t h a t you wouldn't know,
w i t h o u t looking, t h a t it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a p e n n y or two more t h a n cigar e t t e s without filters!

T h a t ' s w h y more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
t h a n a n y other filter cigarette . . . t h a t ' s why VICEROY is t h e
largest-selling filter cigarette in t h e world!

Herman Professional Building
— Just across Main Street —

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE...
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.
•
•
•

Dresses
Millinery
Sportswear

In The

2619 UNIV

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cokt" is a registered trade-mark.

O IMS, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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COMMITTEE FINDINGS ON
HONOR SYSTEM SUMMARIZED
By Al Beerman and David By bee

THRESHER

STUDENT COUNCIL—
(Continued from Page 2)
ha's been expressed not only by the
students, but also by the faculty.
Lou offered his services as chairm a n of a curriculum committee on
t h e student level—not a joint faculty-student committee—to investig a t e , to study our curriculum. Big
Bill Fulkerson was of the opinion
t h a t it was none of the s t u d e n t s '
business w h a t the curriculum w a s .
The motion to f o r m such a curriculum investigating committee w a s
passed unanimously with the excep-'
tion of the lone dissenting vote of
the aforementioned Fulkerson.
F o u r . A f t e r a long, worthless,
f u t i l e debate it was decided t h a t
t h e t r a f f i c committee should present a long, wordy report on p a r k ing conditions over in t h e N o r t h
Hall lot along with the resolution
to discriminate a g a i n s t next y e a r ' s
f r e s h m e n . Anyone looking f o r votes
can champion their cause.
Five. The council adjourned

t e g m e n t e d f r o m the student body
The committee which w a s ap- in s p e a r a t e courses, a special probpointed last fall to make a n objec- lem was raised. These students,
tive a p p r a i s a l of the present s t a t u s themselves, feel t h a t t h e y a r e
of t h e Honor System and f o r m u l a t e s e p a r a t e group, and generally t h e
some recommendations concerning other students a g r e e t h a t they a r e
its f u t u r e has investigated t h e Hon- not well integrated socially or scholor System mainly by the sampling a3tically with the e n t i r e student
of f a c u l t y and student opinion in body.
specific instances.
Various Suggestions
The committee was unanimous in
Various suggestions f o r the solubelieving t h a t an Honor System is tion of this problem were considf a r preferable to a proctoring sys- ered, but the committee f e l t t h a t a
tem. It believes t h a t the Honor Sys- complete solution cannot be reached
tem is, a t the present time working a s long as segregation of course
reasonably well, however, some of exists—and such segregation apthe committee members feel t h a t p e a r s to be necessary under present
f r e s h m e n should be protected f r o m conditions. As a pai'tial solution t h e
nndue temptations, and t h a t a per- committee suggested t h a t the iniod of exposure to the honor system structional s t a f f of the physical
—an indoctrination period is valu- education department, and the memable in building up wholehearted bers of the athletic d e p a r t m e n t serWOJECKI—
s u p p o r t of the system.
iously consider the most effective
(Continued f r o m P a g e 3)
Student Management
methods of inculcating the aims and letic s t a f f in 1945, a f t e r 3Va y e a r s
To be effective, the system must ideals of the Rice Honor System in- with- the navy preflight school in
be completely managed by the stu- to the students of that d e p a r t m e n t , j Georgia. Since t h a t time, t h e dident body. The rules and procedures It appears that a hopeful method of J minutive Wojecki has gained m a n y
must e m a n a t e f r o m student opin approach would be to win the enthu- honors for himself and Rice Insti
ion and faculty participation should plastic supoprt of influential stu- tute, climaxed by his selection as
be limited to giving advice and ob- dent leaders of this particular group head t r a i n e r f o r the U. S. Olympic
-ervinir the rules. The r e p o r t i n g of —as is the cooperation of all stu- Team in 1952.
cheating to the Honor Council was dent leaders essential.
In his talk to the convention, Wodiscussed as a "touchy problem."
iecki will speak of injuries f r o m a
Specific Changes
Rice students are not supposed to
t r a i n e r ' s standpoint and point out
In the area of specific changes,
tolerate a cheater in their midst,
his methods of conditioning, t r a i n the
yet there are as many who demur a t I
committee recommended t h a t in ing table, and training rules, and
accusing their fellow students and l a r g e f r e s h m a n and sophomore the best ways f o r reconditioning inat being required to present their classes, a fixed seating a r r a n g e - juried muscles. Eddy will also go
charges formally before the honor ment, in general alphabetical order, into a discussion of the best types
prepared and used by the i n s t r u c - . ,
,
council a t a trial. While tjie com- be
.
. .
,
. ..
- . . 1 of protective equipment,
'
mittee could not o f f e r a solution tor giving- such examinations.
the problem, it hoped t h a t in suggestion was made to fill a need OWLOOK—
(Continued f r o m P a g e 3)
time a tradition of loyalty and re-1 existing as the present rules do
spect for the Rice ideals will he not prevent special groups of stu- r t t e m p t sinker to many oh his with
i uilt up to such a point t h a t no dents f r o m sitting together during the '55 f r o s h would be virtually
eliminated.
Rice student will tolerate or con- examinations.
The committee believes t h a t disAgain, too, this rule operates j u s t
done cheating by any of his classcussion and-publicity will help make opposite to t h e stall rule f o r dribmates.
The problem of faculty coopera- the Honor System more effective. blin, f o r 12 f o o t lane will certainly
tion was also discussed. It w a s The full text of the r e p o r t of t h e encourage zone defenses which alpointed out t h a t some f a c u l t y mem- committee has been placed on re- w a y s tend to slow up games. It
bers w e r e u n f a m i l i a r with the rules serve in the library and is available 1 seems t h a t the Rules makers can't
of the Honor System, and applied to all students and faculty members. win f o r losing.
their own rules or mere flunked students caught cheating. The committee f e l t that this type of action
weakened the system, and t h a t t h e
f a c u l t y m u s t cooperate compleely
(as m u s t the students) if the system is to function properly.
Inconsistent E n f o r c e m e n t
Since inconsistent enforcement of
the rules f o r examination procedures weakens the system, the committee felt t h a t clear-cut u n i f o r m ity in applying the rules m a y be
a helpful boost in developing close'
adherence to the principles .of t h e
Honor System. Resentment induced
in a student by w h a t he considers
a distortion of the rules, m a y tend
to induce distortion of t h e principles themselves.
«
The cooperation of the f a c u l t y is
definitely one of the aims of the
committee, and in conjunction w i t h
this, it has suggested t h a t a n advisory f a c u l t y member be appointed by t h e Council f o r a t e n t a t i v e
period of one y e a r .
The committee f e l t t h a t since t h e
physical education m a j o r s .are o f t e n

"ONE'S A MEAL"
BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst
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Dr. Greene...
(Continued from Page 1)
with educated ministers, teachers
lawyers, etc. When these colleges
were transformed into universities,
they considered scholarly research
on all fronts, vocational education
in all fields, and more liberal education for more people.
University Defined
Dr. Greene said that t h e University should be defined " f i r s t a n d
foremost in t e r m s of t h e - University's u t t e r dedication to t h e preservation, pursuit, and propagation
of t r u t h . Among all institutions, t h e
University is t h e only institution
whose prime concern is t r u t h . H e
listed the three essential components
of a modern University a s dedication to f a c t u a l scholarship, real dedication to responsible speculative
t h o u g h t on every f r o n t , and authentic research on every f r o n t . "
Discussing "The Liberal A r t s and
Sciences," Dr. Greene named f o u r
basic skills. Linguistic-logical 'skill
was called one skill because all
thinking depends on language. He
defined logic a s the ability to think
s t r a i g h t , and linguistics as the ability to use a l a n g u a g e correctly and
with a felicity.
F a c t u a l Skills
The Factual Skills consist of
knowing w h a t as f a c t is, while t h e
Normative Skills have reference to
a standard and yield a cultivated
sensitivity to all values.
The Synoptic Skills a r e the ability
to transcend
provincialism
and
pharochialism and p u t things together.
Dr. Greene associated an a t t i t u d e
with each skill, then defined a discipline as the systematic application of these skills to some m a j o r
area of human concern.
"I honestly believe t h a t all of t h e
f o u r basic skills can in principle
be p r e t t y well m a s t e r e d a t an early

age," said Dr. Greene.
He then considered some of the
courses which would be required $n
a University fortunate enough to
admit only freshmen properly prepared in the four basic skills.
Problems and Demands
After discusing the problems of
inadequately prepared freshmen and
the demands of professional education to crowd more facts into students hands while they are still undergraduates, Dr. Greene concluded
by observing that the only way to
make progress is through the clearest and most ruthless setting of
goals and moving toward them.
When interviewed, P r o f e s s o r
Greene said t h a t he proposed to discuss in the third lecture some of t h e
most controversial problems concerning the relation of the University to the church, government, business and industry, aftd the f a m i l y .
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VINCENT'S
For
Italian Foods
Also Steaks, Chicken
& Seafood
Open Weekdays 5 pm • 1 am
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Open 12:00 Noon

SELECT A T-SHIRT
or
POLO SHIRT
For Spring

From Our New Stock Of
Rice Shirts

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
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